SINGAPORE GLOBAL LEADERS SCHOLARSHIP

The Singapore Global Leaders Scholarship is an exciting opportunity for high achieving students from Singapore to further their studies at UQ’s Faculty of Business, Economics and Law (BEL). Challenge yourself academically and develop the skills to thrive in constantly changing and competitive business environments. The scholarship also offers valuable opportunities for internships, mentoring and industry engagement.

Scholarship details
Awarded to students from Singapore studying an undergraduate or a postgraduate coursework program (excluding the MBA program) within the Faculty of Business, Economics and Law.

Award value
• $5000 tuition fee scholarship.
• Priority access to exciting programs offered by the BEL Student Employability Team.
• Receive exclusive invitations to selected seminars, presentations and events throughout your studies.
• Join a network of Global Leaders Scholarship alumni upon graduation, and build on professional networks at home and abroad.

Eligibility
• Citizens of Singapore who normally reside in Singapore, and are not already undertaking studies in Australia.
• Students who have received an unconditional offer for a relevant undergraduate or postgraduate coursework program and who are commencing students at UQ.
• The opportunity is not open to currently enrolled UQ students or students studying at UQ on study abroad or exchange.
• The scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic excellence. High achieving students are strongly encouraged to apply.

Application deadline
30 November 2017 for Semester 1, 2018 commencement.
30 April 2018 for Semester 2, 2018 commencement.

More information
For eligibility, closing dates and how to apply, please visit: scholarships.uq.edu.au

E: study@uq.edu.au
T: +61 3 8676 7004
W: future-students.uq.edu.au/enquire-online/international

More information about UQ for international students, including the study environment, links to estimated living costs, tuition fees, refund policies, support services, information for students with families, and your legal rights as an international student can be found at future-students.uq.edu.au

At UQ, we are challenged by our lecturers to tackle questions and problems using critical thinking. Critical thinking and a strong grasp of fundamental concepts will tremendously assist me in the corporate world.

Justin Triverius Lee
Bachelor of Commerce